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Contains the Synthetic Pyrethroid Permanone@ 
Controls Named Residential, Industrial and Garden Insects 
For Use on Dogs and on Premises to Control Fleas and Ticks 

Controls Fleas and Ticks on Dogs for 14 Days 
For Use on Livestock and Their Premises 

An Aqueous, Stahle Microemulsion 
Controls Pests for Up To Four Weeks 

Kills Lice and Their Eggs 
For use on Bedding, Furniture and Other Inanimate Objects Infested with Lice 

GUARANTEED! 
See Details on Back 

Not for Use on Humans 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Pennethrin (CAS No. 52645-43-1) ..... . 

OTHER INGREDIENTS ........ . 
Total ......................................................... . 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 
CAUTIO:\" 

See back panel for additional 
precautionary statements. 

Net Weight: __ oz. L g.) 

0.25% 
99.75% 

100.00% 

EPA Reg. No. 506-180 EPA Est. ___ _ 

Manufactured for 
Waleo-Linck Company 

P.O. Box 598 
Valley Cottage, NY 109 

1-800-338-2329 

JM 11 2l'JO/ 

Contains no CFCs or Other Ozone Depleting Substances 
Federal Regulations Prohibit CFC Propellants in Aerosols 

Permanone - Registered Trademark of Aventis Environmental Science 

J .. 
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DIRECTIO;-';S FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a Danner inconsistent with its labeling. 

{Domesticlhomeowner storage and disposal directions'} 

[Storage and Disposal] 
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Storage: Store in a cool, dry (preferably locked) storage area inaccessible to children and pets and away from heat or open flame. 
Do not transport or store below 32°F or oyer l30°r. Disposal: Replace c:=,. wrap container and ;:;ut in trash. Do not incinerate or 
puncture. [Alternate Disposal Directions: Disposal: This container rna: t,~ rec: eled in aerosol recycling centers. Before offering 
for recycling, empty the can by using the product according to the label tOo not puncture!). If recycling is not 8yailable, replace 
cap, wrap the container and put in trash.] 

{Non-domesticlhomeowner storage and disposal directions:} 

Storage and Disposal 
Pesticide Storage: Store in a cool, dry (preferably locked) storage area in.::..:cessible to children ar:d pets and a\vay from sources of 
heat or ignition. Pesticide Disposal: \Vastes resulting from the use of 11::.3 product may be disposed of on site or at an approved 
waste disposal facility. Container Disposal: This container may be re(":.cIed in aerosol recycling centers. Before offering for 
recycling, empty the can by using the product according to the label (Do not puncture!). Ifrecyciing is not available, replace cap, 
wrap the container and put in trash. 

-:;eneral: Not for use on plants being grO\vn for sale or other comrnerci2! use. for commercia~ seed production or for research 
purposes. For use on plants intenced for aesthetic purposes or climatic modification and being grO\;, -:1 in ornamental gardens or parks. 
golf courses or lawns and grounds. 

In rhe home. cover all food processing surfaces and utensils dunng rreatment or thoroughl". \\ia.s"h before use Caver or remove 
exposed food. Do nor use in the edible product areas of food/feed proce5~::lg p!::mts. restaurants 0r other areas where food/feed is 
commercially prepared or processed. Do not use in serving areas while foro is exposed or facili~ is in operation. Serving areas are 
areas where prepared foods are served. such as dining rooms. but excluding areas where foo',i feed may be prepared or held. 
'\"onfood'nonfeed areas are areas such as garbage rooms, lavatories, floor d:-Jins (to se\\'ers). enr.ies and vestibule5. offices. locker 
rooms. machine rooms, boiler roOr.1S. garages, closets and storage (after C3r'.DW_g o~ bonling). .-\uthcr:zed for use in non-foodinon-feed 
areas offederally-illspected meat 2nd poultry plants. 

Shake Well Before U,ing 
Remo\'e protective cap, hold container upright and spray from a distance of 12 :0 15 inches. \Vher. used indoors. :-emove pets and 
birds and cover fish aquariums before spraying. Do not apply this product to or ne3.r children's toys_ Do not allow children or pets to 
contact treated areas until surfaces are dry. \Nnen applying to cracks an2 c:-eyi..:es. fabric. beddi:":.g. furniture or r('oms spray until 
surface is just damp. but not to the point of run-off. A void excess applicarior, 

Angoumois Grain Moths and Indian l\'leal Moths: Close doors and w::I1GO\\-S rhen direct spray into all pans of room especially 
around swred food product containers, p<l11ets and darkened areas. Spray 1 ~o I () seconds for eacl-. 1000 cubic feet of space. Keep 
area closed for 15 minutes follO\ving treatment. Repeat application in 4 week.:; 

Ants: Spray trails. nests and points of entry Spray on ants where possible E-epe::: in ~ weeks. 

Bedbugs: Spray mattresses, particularly around tufts and seams. T31\e ~ds :pan and spra: lilt~J all joints. T:-eat baseboards, 
moldings and floors. Allow all sprayed articles to thoroughly dry before rec:~:;-_ Repeat trearment in..; weeks. 

Bees, Black Flies, Blow Flies, fruit Flies. Gnats, Hornets. Houseflies. ~Iosquitoes. Skipper flies, Small flying Moths and 
Wasps: Close all doors and windows and spray room at the rate of" to 3 seconds per 1000 cubic f~n Direct spray to all parts of the 
room, especially windows and other light sources, that attract these inSects Keep nozzle in const;::nt motion. Repeat treatment in 4 
weeks. 

Ca rpet Beetles: Spray directly on beetles, floors, baseboards, shelves and C'OftS. Repeat treatment in 4 weeks. 

Centipedes, Cockroaches, Crickets, Firebrats, Millipedes, Palmetto Bugs, Pillbugs, Scorpions, Silverfish, Sowbugs, Spiders 
and Waterbugs: Spray into hiding places such as cracks and crevices, behind sinks. cabinets, along baseboards and floors, around 
drains and plumbing, hitting insects with spray whenever possible. Repeat tr-;:atment in 4 weeks. 

['posed Stages of Confused Flour Beetles, Grain Mites, Granary Weevils, Red Flour Beetles. Rice Weevils and Sawtoothed 
Grain Beetles: Spray into cracks and crevices, processing and handling equipment, around cartons or containers or other areas where 
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these insects tend to congregate. Spray 30 seconds for each 100 square feet of surface. Keep area closed for 4.5 m;:-.utes to I hour 
after treannent. Repeat application as necessary. Put infested home-stored food products in the trash. 

To Control Carpet Beetles and Clothes Moths on Wool and Other Proteinaceous Fibers: Remove infested articles from storage. 
brush thoroughly and, if possible, air for se\'eral hours in sunlight. Liberally apply spray to empty chests, closets, bureaus and other 
storages directing the spray into cracks, joints and crevices. After airing, infested articles may be treated by lightly spr3.ying. keeping 
nozzle at least three feet from fabric to avoid staining. Allow all sprayed articles to thoroughly dry before use. 

In Animals Quarters and Milk Rooms: For rapid control of Bees, Gnats, Hornets, Houseflies. :Mosquitoes, Small Flying l\'loths 
and Wasps: Close windows and doors and spray at the rate of 2 seconds per 1000 cubic feet of space. For best results. keep area 
closed for 10 minutes after spraying. Do not remain in treated area and ventilate after treatment is completed. Upon reentry. open 
windows and ventilate at least 2 hours. 

To Treat Livestock: To protect beef cattle. dairy cattle, goats, hogs, horses and sheep from attacks of Deer Flies, Face Flies. Gnats, 
Horn Flies, Horse Flies, Houseflies, Mosquitoes and Stable Flies: Spray about 3 seconds on each side being careful to thoroughly 
spray back, withers and forelegs. To protect from Face Flies spray the face and head. but do nm spray into eyes or nostrils. Repeat 
treatment when insects are troublesome. To control blood sucking lice apply to the infested areas of the animal, using 2. stiff brush to 
get th, spray to the base of the hair. Repeat every 3 weeks if required. For Swine: Do not ship anUnals for slaughte, within 5 days 
of last treannen!. 

ro Control Poultry Lice: Thoroughly spray roosts. walls and nests or cages. This should be followed by spraying c fine mist over 
the birds. To Control Bedbugs and Mites in Poultry Houses, spray crevices of roost poles. cracks in walls and c:-acks in nests 
where the bedbugs and mites hide. 

To Kill and Control Fleas and Ticks (Adults and Larvae): Remove and thoroughly clean or destroy pet beddi~g. Spray pet 
sleeping qu:uters. bed, entire floor and floor covering, pa:."ing special attention to cracks and crevices. around baseboar':s ane windo\\" 
and doorframes. Infested upholstered fumitur~ may also be treated with this procuct. .-\ test appEcation, in an inconsi=':cuous area, to 
upholstery or drapery fabrics is recommended before general spraying. 

To Kill Lice and Louse Eggs: Spray in an inconspicuous area to test for possible staining 0:- discoloration. Inst='::ct a':;2in after 
drying. then proceed to spray entire area to be treated. Hold container upright wi,~ nozzle pointec away from you. De;:-ess \'Ollve and 
spray article from a distance of 8 to 10 inches. Spray each square foot for thr.;~ seconds. Spr:::.y only those gam1e •. :~ ane parts of 
bedding. including mattresses and furniture, that cannot be either laundered or dr:··cle311ed. Allow all sprayed article~ :0 t:-:ofoughl: 
dr;.' before use. 

To Kill and Control Garden Insects (such as Aphids. Armyworms, Clover ~fites. Japanese Beetles. Lace Bug5. Leafminers. 
Pavement Ants, Red lVlites, Spiders, Spider '\lites. Thrips (exposed) and \Vhiteflies) on African violets. asters. az:::::3.s. begonias. 
amellias. carnations, chrysanthemums, crassula. dahlias. delphiniums, dogwood. English ivy, e~on:mus. fuschia. ge~':':1iu::1s. grape 

vines. Kentia palms, laurels. marigolds, rhododendrons. roses. rubber plants, snapdragons. stocks. wandering Jews. zir.:--.:J.s and other 
ornamental plants. May be used on plants, as well a~ small gardens and for spot treatments of in.:ipient insect infest2-r:.:':lS to prevent 
spreading in large garden areas. \Vhen spra; ing plants do not operate closer th.an 18 inches. C 5c sweeping motion. Spr3.; in one
second bursts. Be cautious about wetting kr:der foliage. young plants and new growth. Do cot spray plants whc:-. teIT'.;:,cratures 
exceed 90D F. Directly contact insects whene\ -=~ possible. Repeat treatment as infestations occur. 

READ Ei'iTiRE LABEL BEFORE USE 
USE ONLY ON DOGS 

To Control Lice, Fleas and Ticks on Dogs: Starting at the tail, stroke against the lay of the raiL spraying the par:d fur in short 
bursts, directly behind the hand to ensure penetrating the coat. Dampen the fur up to the hC3.d. Repeat applic3,:on weekly. if 
necessary. to control infestations. Do not use on puppies under 12 weeks. Consult a veterir.3.rian before using t~is product on 
debilitated. medicated, aged, pregnant or nursing animals. 

For questions or in case of an emergency call 800-338-2329. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals 

CAUTION: Humans: Hannful if inhaled or absorbed through skin. Avoid breathing spray mist or contact with skin. eyes or 
clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash clothing before reuse. 
Vacate room after treatment and ventilate before reoccupying. Do not contaminate feed and foodstuffs. This product is not for use 
on humans. Animals: Do not spray directly inion eyes, mouth or genitalia of pets. Sensitivities may occur after using ANY 
pesticide product for pets. If signs of sensitivity occur bathe your pet with mild soap and rinse \\o"ith large amounts of \'. ater. If signs 
continue consult a veterinarian immediately. 
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First Aid 
Iflnhaled • Move person to fresh air. 

• If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably by mouth-to-
mouth, if possible. 

If on Skin • Take off contaminated clothing. 
or Clothing • Immediately rinse skin with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. 
If in Eyes • Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. 

• Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. 
Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison 
control center or doctor, or going for treatment. You may also contact 1-888-740-8712 (the international poison center) for 
emergency medical treatment information. 

Physical or Chemical Hazards 
Contents under pressure. Do not use or store near heat or open flame. Do not puncture Of incinerate container. Exposure to 
temperatures above l30°F may cause bursting. Incineration may cause explosion. Do not use this product in or on electrical 
equipment due to the possibility of shock hazard. 

Environmental Hazards 
This p~roduct is toxic to fish. Do not apply directly to water. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment wash waters. 

For additional information call1-800-338-2329 

Notice: Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety and use not in accordance with directions. 

Money Back Guarantee: If this product fails to kill the listed insects when used as directed, mail container to Waleo-Linck for a full 
refund. 

Made in [the] USA 

(Note: The First Aid statements grid format will be used if market label space permits; otherwise a paragraph format will be used.} 


